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Science on the Advance. | A Compliment toOur 
Ged, Gutelius, | From the Williamsport Standard. Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, | smsport | 

Radiculs declare that they have paid 
one hundred and fifty five millions of 
the national debt since the first of 

- 

  

y - w—— 

who have fully com- | | Democratsdon’t trade off on the Leg | so unjust to those 

ald up nrrear 

mORAturs. | : 
i 
He a 

nm : The War in Europe. 
London, September “8=~cvening,— 

A dispateh from Berlin states that the 

relatare, or any other ticket—vote for | phed with t Ww and | 
\ \ ' 

Ages, Cle, Us now lo relleve the remains Meek solid, and thus five at the whole Ul 
[der from a =hmila (uly, i he longer 

who is p-rmaneatly located in Aaronsburg | one of the liveliest, and most vigorous 
da the pica €rmerly occupied by Dr Net, 
and who has been practicing with entire 
euccess—hnving the experience ot s number | 
of years in the profession, he would cordi- 
ally invite sll who have as yet not given 
him a eall, to do so, and teat the truthfulness 
of this assertion. #m~Teeth extract 
withont pain. __ mayest 
HENRY BROCKERHOTIT, J D ARGERT. 

President Cashier. 
AAENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sel 
. » ‘ 3 

Government Securities, Gold and 
aplo'osef Coupons, 

Qffice over Rey. 

mayld'odtf 
x Ta a——0— 

Law : 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
old's bank. 

J MW MANUS, Atiorney st 
t 

- ~ } ha 3 

Bellefonte, promptly attends to all bu- 
iness entrusted (0 him. juld, 68tf 

. » » . - 

professional services to the citizens of Pot- 
ter and adjoining townships. Dr. Nef! has 
the experience of 23 years in the active 
practice of medicine and surgery. 

JAMES A. H. N. M ALLISTER, BEAVER! 

me \ 
& 

os) > LL) 

ATTORNEVS-AT-LAITF, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co., Penn'a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.  dec2) 00tf “hb 2 

A TILLER'S HOTEL, Woodward, Pa. 
Jd Stages arrive and depart daily. 
This favorite hotel is now in every respect 

apOStf 

one of the most pleasant country hotels in | Mga Hh 
| capitulation of Strasburg 
| In s ask 

central Pennsylvania. The traveling com- 
munity will always find the best aecommo- 
dation. Drovers ean at all times be accom- 
modated with stables and pasture for any 
nuinberofeattle or horses, = ~~ 

julvd' ost GEO. MILLER. 

> ECK’S Ho FEL, all & w 

J a fow doors above 3rd, i 
Yes pontral locality makes it desirable for 

all visiting the city on business or pleasure 
A. BECK, Proprictor 

: 
Pi Yard y 
fii 

hb » Y NL TY : & 3 i 

arly of the States Union hotel) | 
~ — a { 

H Y STITZER, | 

N.Y. Pp 3 Bellefonte, Attorneys al Law, 

«an the Diamond, next door to Gare- | 
Censultations in German or 

: febli gor 
hotel. 

£3 00 TS, large stock 
® D prices, for men and i 

TA 1} Lwin ad. 24 at Wolff well known old? 
—— a ——— oY ———— "na 

rFatrted L : 
: fe 
DE X 1 

4 : 
Sa Lan 

FNINE TABLE CUTLERY, 
I plated fOTKS. Spoons, Ko, at i 

aplo 68 IRWIN & VILSON 
RB ROMETE 

IRWIN & WILSONS. 

IRWIN & WILSOXNS 

AND BELLS and Door Bells, all si- 
zes and kinds at _ 

aplo’ Inwin& WiLsoxs 

ment at 

{OF 

1 
ACOB RHONE, Attorney at Law, 

¢) Bellefonte. Penn’a., will attend promp- 
ly to all legal business entrusted to his 
care.—Office with J. F. Potter, near the 
Court House. Consultations in German 
or English. 10zepi0y 

J. B. Kreider, M. D. 
Office at Mullheum, Centre county. 

Offers his services to all needing medical 
attendance. Calls promptly attended to. 
Early settlement cordially requested, when 
a liberal discount will be allowed. Inter- 
est charzed on unsettled accounts after six 

Miantf months. =ijal -—4 gai 

XE CHANDLER M.D. 
J HOMMBPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SUR- 

uroxN. Bellefonte, Penn'a. Office 2nd Floor 
over Harper Bro's Store. Residence at the 
Office. References—Hon. CA Mayer, 
Prest Judge, Lock Haven, Pa. Hon. L. 
A. Mackey, Pres't 1st National Bank, do.; 
Harper Bros, Merchants, Bellefonte, Pa., 
aud others. 19nov6otf 

OHN F. POTTER, Attorney it Law. 
Collections promptly ma le ind special ’ 

attention given to 
property for sale, . ! 

acknowledged Deeds, Mortgages, &e. 
fice in the diamond, north side 
court house, Bellefonte. oct22' 6otf 

CLOTHING—Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 
and Dress Coats, cheap, at Wolf's. 

1 R.J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 

  

Jeian and Surgeon, Potter Mills, Pa., | 
offers his professional services lo the citi- 
zens of Potter township. mr, 69,tf 

Boot & Sho: Store! 
Next door to Pus dice, 

%Ve have always on hand. 

GENTS CALF AND KIP BOOTS 

A larger assortment of Ladies and Chil- 
dren’s Shoes than any other place in town. 
Gum Shoes, every style, make and size. 
We ask an examination of our goods, 

before purchasing elsewhere. 
octltf. GRAHAM & SON. 

  

ORSE COLLARS, if you don’t wha 
your horse's shoulders galled and 

madesore, got. ood herse collars at 
NSIDE & THOMAS’. 

HE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 
a large and well assorted Stock of 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
Iron also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 

* every description.—Call and supply your- 
selves atthe lowest Posie rates at 

aplp’68. RWIN & WILSON 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
at Burnside & Thomas. 

  

  

‘Whitman's celebrated confections, 
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker’'s chccolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweles 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the 
public in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der’'s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds'of Clocks, Watches and Jewelr 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranvillc 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with ¢ 
complete index of the month, and day oi 
the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 
Mm. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re- 

paired on short notice and warranted. 
: gepl]’08;1y 

  

| ber of years, 

| Railroad. 
| tion, and we therefore salnte him, in| 
advance of the session, as the 

1). Fi Jor EY. Attorney at. Law. | 
* ® 

) D. NEFF, M.D. Physician and Sur- 
I goon, Centre Hall, Pa., offers his | 

apll 6s 

STEER & BEAVER | 

\ 

| burg, reached this city earl 
} 

ace tree i 

\ + A. 
eipaia, | 

RS and Thermometers, at | 4 

FIN TRIMMINGS. a large nssort- | 

  
those-having lands or | 

Will draw up and have | 
O- | 

of the | 

  

Democratic papers in the State, we 
clip the following complimentary no 
tice of our candidates tor Senate; 

“Maj. R. Brace Petriken, of Hun 
| tingdon county, has been nominated 
for the State Senate, in what is knowy 

the double district.’ His colleague 
‘ 

]S 

is Dr. Crawford of Juniata county, a 
We | 

{ have known Maj. Petriken for a num- 
He is a lawyer of large | 

most excellent aud popular man, 

practice, & Democrat of State reputa 

tion, and one of the cleverest fellows 
this side, or bevond the Broad Top 

We eannot doubt his elee- 

from Huntingdon,” 

And here is another from the Iar- 
| risburg Telegraph, (radical ?) 

R. Bruce Petriken has been nomina- | 
ted by the Democracy of Huntingdon | 

Well, | for Senator from that district. 

if we are to*have a democrat from that | 
| district, except Charley M'Intire, we | 
know of no better man than R. Bruce | 

| Petriken.? 

THE WAR IN EUROPL. 
STRASBURG CAPITULATED. 

Great Battlo at Metz 
Carlsruhe, Baden, 

vho have been besieging the city of Stras- | 
\* 

oF this morning, 
bearing official dispatches announcing the 

five 

announcement 

al 

{ evening The aL ALLE. i 

: Ths : : ¥ 
| made public this morning and created the 

| wildest delirium of joy and excitemc nt 

{ owing to the fact that the greater portion 

of the troops engaged in the besiegement 

are from this ¢ity and yicinity. The ofli- 
y 3 ; 3 

ASPRICA was read 

i ' 3 
ace to the great crewd who 

» streat radiating from this mag- 

re consist of over 

and | 

3 a3 Sy osx . 
ber 80—mianight.—In- 

11 . + » . 3 } . } {latethisevening through 
anh great battle in 

o-day before Metz. The French 
inl -Bazah y 

DAZAINEe HIAGE a precipiiat 

i 
unees a ¢ tt 

the Prussian lines and 1e sUac- 

i colori MER victury. Few | 

Yar . ET 3 $ 3313 oY + fee : i lars are given, but judging from th 

3 a brillant victory has re 
} 

1¢0 L3 

FUSSIAN Sources are very meagre 

ariny. The repor 

1: , Te - . hey admit a serious 

gagemment the Motz, 
}.3 
n illed and taken prisoners, but 

rx 11 £ 14} inp 
Wills Of With many 

omit 
state the ronoral resnls 
SLRLEe Lhd general resuit, 

CR 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 18th i 

bride's father, near; L ogan Mills, Pa. b, 
J. B. Rowe, Eq. Mr, Jescph Herb to Miss 
Amanda Kerstetter, 

Sept. 27. 1870. 
Pleasant Gap, Centre county, to 
Mugrie A. McFarland, 

Mifilin county. 

‘ 
nel, 

Harvey Poorman, o 
Mis 

of Yeagertown 

Philadelphia Store, 
In Brockerhoff®s block. Bishop Street 

> 11 . ] ’ 
Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 

have just opened the best, cheapest, larges 
as well as the best assorted stock of Good 
in Bellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 

Iz the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs 
Mozambiques, Reps; Alpacas, Delains, 
Lans, Brilliants, Musling, Cualicoes, Tick 
ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat. 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White 

Pekay. Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Counterpanes, White and Colorec 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Basket 

SUNDOWNS, 
Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons- 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladie: 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEg 

and in fact every thing that can be though 
of, desired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 
they have black and blue cloths, black ana 
fancy eassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel 
orns, silk, satin and common vestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line o1 
gentlemens wear, 

Reedymade Clothing of Every Dis 
scription, for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos, in endless variet, 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oilcloth, 
Rugs. Brown Muslins, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&c., cheaper than elsewhere. 

Their stock of QUEENSW ARE & GRO 
CERIES cannot be exceiled in quality or 
price. = 

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con- 
vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS- 
SER have any thing you want, and do bu- 
siness on the principle of “Quick Sales and 
Small Profits.” ap30,69 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN 
ORN BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 

BELLS, at low prices, at 
apl0’68, IxwIN & WiLson’ 
  
  

OALTS for Buggies and Carriages all 
§1zes In use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

pl0'68 Irwiy & WiLsox's 

| 

‘ 

senator | 

September 28 —A | 

| deputation of officers of the Baden troops, | 

o' clog K : 

Was | 

from the buleony of | 

en- | 

to | 

: 1 . 3} i 
at the residence of the | 

by | J 

Mr. Meek’s vote in the 

| Legislature will be for democratic 

radical crew, 

[ pringiples—~Dob Duncan on the other 

radicalism, 

Remember that Armstrong voted 

against abolishing the infamous in- 

come tax, which is hated by the whole 

population of the country, except the 

army of Assessors and Collectors, who 

Vote for 

Sherwood, he will be true to the inters 

pocket the tax as salary, 

ests and wants of the masses. 
go 

The Surveyor-General’s Office. 

The Patriot has a lengthy and inter 
ie: la t esting article concerning the business 

of the Survevor General's office, from 

| which will be of interest to many of 
Says the Patriot N 

1s that 

1 

Our readers, 

It appears from the recor 

| 

{ { 
{ 

{ 

  
i " 

ns, 

that we make the following extracts, | 

| lodeine place tor 

famaleamationisis 1! 

attempts made to 
about fifteen thousand tracts of land, | 
upon which surveys have been return- 

| ed, scattered through every county in 
the State, yet remain unpatented, ns 

| against one hundred thousand which 
| bave been patented, 

The titles to patented tracts are com 
plete so far as the State is concerned, 

ino difference whether they contain 
more or less acres than are called 
in the patent, as the monuments, or 
marks on the ground, and the courses 

'aud distances govern, and the State 

| 18suing 

» » } 3 oY 3 

i Ruby, CO1Ore] Mtg 

this is deterred, 
islation, ur bi the neglect of the people, 

the worse it gets, as nll these claims are 
{ hand would go for every species of ! now running at siz per cent, interest, 

and are, therefore, rapidly secumula- 
ting, The soouer they are settled the 
Letter, 

Rules and regulations governing the 
y of patents and blank forms for 

applying for the same will be furnish- 
ed by the Land Office to all who apply 
for them, 

A ———— ong ann 

There was a grand assemblage of 
negroes at the Cooner Institute, in 
New York city, on Thursday evening 
last. Among the distinguished dark. 
1es present was T. 

of Tex- 
who yv been married 

to a white His bride was 
with him, Some Hihcalty, it ap 
pears, was experici in finding a 

Livi pair of practical 
Lhe result of the 

obtain accommoda 
tions for them at the 

on! 1] 

iO. 

* 5% . 

He senatoi 

FO FORE Cieorge 

hus 
Workin 

i 

Ul 

ther by dallying leg. | 

  

| in that city, 
A di patch {irom 1 nx mhboure etntes 

i of dollars 

assertion by M. Thiers at the Austrian 
court that the Prassian government, 
by demanding the provinces of A fae 
and Lorraine from Prince, was not 
2Hicere, 18 ridiculed by the authorities 

that the Prussians were severely ye 
pulsed in their attack upon Ravn yes. 
terday, 

The dispatch also reports that fight | 
ing had been in progress at Mezieres 
on Saturday and Sunday, and on 
Monday an Armistice of two days was 
effected, for the purpose of removin 
and caring for the wounded, 

Touris, September 28.—The Minise 
try of France held a eouneil yesterday 
to decide upon further measures for the 
defence of the nation, The ministers 

or 
© 

| were unanimous for the extreme poli 
cy of bitter, detennined fighting, and 

| unitedly resolved to ofter resistance 
| 

hotels was made | 
| known to the mec ting by a white man | 

| named Powell, who seems to be trying 

his 

| whilst the 

for 

to obtain a footing for himself in good 
colored society, It will be seen from 

statement, printed below, 
proprietor of the “New 

York Hotel.” the democratic head 
quarters, polifely declined to entertain 
the colored Senator and uncolored 
bride, the proprietors of the “Astor 

| House,” the republican headquarters, 

| has no further claims against such | 
lands, u 

| case, the patentee gave a mortgage or 
i! -* ) ’ 

special Lien the FeO. 

The amount vet due the State on 

the several unpatented tracts are not 
| net ‘© Ol pro raia the same, wise the pri 

land was not uniform in all parts of 
the State, but was fixed at 

rates, per hundred acres, in different ! 

sections and at difivr 1 pel ods, 

different 

On some tracts part ony Of the pur 

niess, as was frequently the! 

{ ouch 

chase mouey for the warrant was paid | 
or ini 

eturned than the warrant calle 

vith interest {ios 

t, and the fees 

uil, but a larger number of acres 

ii 

: ol ST are two classes of titles known 
1 " } 

wihere tae lay a 

I] > — 
Hus Hie 

to our laws, on which 

premam unpatenteq) the State 

1 EF TC ed one © 1d. ian 

1 Ii a : ‘ HE amount ol Lhe w hi 

{ with luterest thereon u 

the fees remains due. 

nically known as applicat 

HY 
. 3 

orieis oo! tne 

t23ss Pes rd oh a . . ? f Are situate man in the castiern ana 

miGdie | otate, and as 
actual settlements and Improvements 

th of 

ny rive 

~ 

WHICH are tocatede ian 

| nd tof the AN .k 
f Ald WOSU OF Lic i il I'S. y 

i 

Numerous acts of A 

d with 

a dan 

USS a view to 

3 rapid pale ning Of 

were 

r these we cite the act of March 
} 1 

and the supplements ; 

ad 4 

i 

which 

wWers 

| declined. 

the Ohio 

to the very last to the invader, 
A levy en masse of all men of twen- 

ty-five years and uvpwards will be 
ealled out for active service, in accor- 
dance with a resolve of the Ministry, 
The people from the environing dis. 

(tricts and froin Orleans, which has 

[ town, 
that | 

been evacuated, are pouring into the | 
Many of the males were armed, | 

and immediately enrolled themselves 
| into battallions, 

M. Jules Favre's brother, who was 
| dispatched to Metz, was allowed to en- 
(ter the city by Prince Frederick 
| Charles upon the explanation of his 

The gegroes are very indignant at the | 
imsalt, but we think the republi- 

Perhaps it was not be 

“Hon. George T. Ruby” 

to explain, 

the cause 

was black, but beeause his bride was | 

white, that aecommodations were re- 

fused them at the republican Lead- | 
quarters. 

Here 13 

N. Powell 
tlio al SMandard being present, Wis 

invited to speak. 

Nis w 

He complied, and 

discouraging remarks were the on. 
lamiper put upon the general even- 

» A ' . r . 

in 

his 

ying to 
. y i 

York 

1 1 } ki. 4 } . . 

had been unabie oo et admission 

the still 

Notes 

1 

iy £ i! 
- . a 

g's enjoyment, His speech was 
reference to Senator Ruby and 

said that after app 

Le hotels Of NOW 

Woele Se 

el th y Vi uld 

ly is | '\Y as | 

Oil every 

mention 

Anse. 

one, 

the 

genticnan anda ia Hess, 

e received fh 
He would 

wer 

| ones from which they got characteris- 
Sa mbly have | 

induce | 
‘ompt payment of arrearages on, and | 

“these lands, but | 

generally inoperative for | 
of power to enforce pavment. | 

| ful! of boarders. 
the | 

of 10th April, 1853 (known as the | 
raduating Act,” 
y 01 . fe 

and the act of 21st March. 1860. 
) and supplements, | 

| the only one 
The acts now in force are those of | 

the 20th May, 1864, and supplement 
of 4th April, 1868. 

are now in the office of the prothono- 
tary of every county in the State for 
the convenience of the land owners in 

| the several counties. The collection 
and preparation of the data for these 
dockets, from amongst the almost in. 
terminable mass of accumulated re- 
cords in the Land Department requir- 
ed a vast amount of research and eal- 
culation, and much labor and time, so 
that these acts can scarcely be said to 
bave taken effect until the present 

doilars was paid into the treasury in 
one year, during the term of Hon. J. 
P. Barr, late Surveyor General, 

About nine months of the current 
official year have now elapsed, and 
during these nine months over three 
thousand applications for patents have 
been received and $120,000 paid into 
the Treasury through the Land De- 
partment for purchase money, interest 
and fees, and as one-fourth of the year 
yet remains, it is confidently expected 
that at least $150,000 will be reached. 

the last five months, wil suffice to fin- 
ish the patenting of the lands in the 
State. : 
the land holders as well as the policy 
of the Commonwealth to have land ti- 
tles settled. 

The legislature of 1868 passed a 
“stay” law restraining the Attorney 
General frgm proceeding against these 

sending the lien dockets to the respec- 
tive counties. The dockets were sent 
to some of the counties in May, 1869, 
to others at a later date, and the lust 
were sent in November of the same 
vear, £0 that in November, 1870, the 
“stay” will have expired in all the 
counties, while in many, such is now 
the case, and in all these all lands re- 
maining unpatented are liable to the 
action of the Attorney General at any 
time. Some of the counties have been 
and are still very active in patenting, 
while others have been rather tardy, 
hoping, perhaps, that favorable legis- 
lation in the future, as in the past, will 
give them relief. This is a vain hope, 
forit is not in the least probable that 
any law will be passed exempting this 
class of debtors, since the great body 
of the people have paid, in full, for 
their lands, and no legislature can be 

    
But a few years, at the average rate of 

Itis certainly the interest of 

lands for one year from the date of 

L1C responses, i 

York Hotel, the home of Jeff 

whenever he stops in this eity. From 

ceived a polite note declining to take | ‘ ' . apo " cling to tak | quented wilds of Alaska and Mexico: 
| and 

the visitors as the house was already 
The other hotel was 

the one at which all the republicans 

brother Powell's account of 

| ; : : lerrand. Favre is charged by the gov- i insultingly refused to receive them. | ernment at Paris to treat with Bazaine 
for the surrender of the city of Metz 

| and its fortifications to the Prussians, 
cnn proprietors of the Astor House | 

t to have a chance afforded them ! 
He remained within the walls two 

days, but failed in his object. Mar- 
shal Buzuine refased to enter into any 
negotiations for capitulation at pres. 
ent, and manifested a slightly insubor- 

(dinate disposition towards the new 
government since its negotiations 

| through Jules Favre for the restora- 

po | 
white), of the 

tion of peace, » 

The envoy, Favre, returned from 
Metz with his commission unfulfilled. 
owing to the obduracy of Bazaine, 

: was learned from Favre that the mag- 

prevailing 

nt to | 
$} ! i 
these hotels asking | 

admit a colored | 

| ture of the war. 

| ike Stanton, fallen a 
names of only two of the houses —the ! 

| MNOrse 

azines of Metz are still provided with 
food suflicient for several weeks’ eom- 
sumption, but that the ravages of mal. 
arious fever and choleraie complaints | 
Kill hundreds of Bazaine’s soldiers 
daily, and incapacitate as many more 
from active service, 

ini ar tim—— 

That “Little Bell.” 
The following official papers have 

recently been published. We copy 
them as samples of the laconic litera 

vietim to 
; vet, it 18 observed that he finds 

+ tho rest at home, to which, it would ! 
he first was the New | ooh ; nd 

v. . | seem, his feeble age 
avis | would commend 

him. No sooner is he relieved of the 
; | pressure of official duties, than he seeks he rotor hat | » thev re. | the proprietor of that house they re-|'  . . ‘a . rid i | excitement and ‘oblivion in the unfre- | 

now, after a mere touch at Au- 
burn, away hé goes to Japan and 

prietor of that republican house was | 

to clude an insult in 

his reply. The rest of the res 
| were simply refusals, on the ground 

Under the provis- | 
ons of these last acts the Surveyor | 
General was required to make out and | 
prepare the land lien dockets which | 

that the hotels were full to overflow- 
ing. One proprietor, however, added 
that if he was to take eolored people 
into his house, and they should go 

around in the parlors and dining-room 
it would raise the devil with the othe 

| C1 guests 

year, although over ninety thousand | 

  

The Astor House was hissed vehem- 
ently. 

——— 

Democratic Gains in New Eng 
land. 

The gain of the popular vote in 
Maine is about 16,000 with large gains 
in the Senate and House and a fair 
prospect of upsetting Morrill for the 

United States Senate, who always votes 
in the interests of monopolists. 

The Democratic gain in Vermont is 
twenty in the House and one in the 
Senate, and a large gain in most of the | 
towns in the State. 

Such gains, made in the very strong. 
holds of Radicalism, show how the 
current is setting. Let the Democrats 
of Pennsylvania take inspiration from 
them. Let them buckel on their ar- 
mor and make a bold fight for Cons 
gressmen and Members of the Legisla. 
ture. Let every Democrat remeniber 
that a full poli of our vote will bring 
us a glorious victory on the second 
Tuesday of October 

el fe Ap en 

Keep It Before the People. 
That in seventy-two years in which 

the Government was controlled by 
Democrats there had been but one hun- 
dred and five cases of contested elee- 
tions, or one and a half per year, all 
of them costing in the aggregate but 
$150,000. In the nine years since 
1861 that the radicals have held the 
reins of Government, there have been 
eighty nine election cases in Congress, 
or eighteen to each Congress, costing 
in the aggregate $750,000—or $600,- 

000 more under nie years of Radical 
rule than under seventy-two years of 
Democratic rule, 

lin Oi 

Simsbury, Conn., endeavored to man- 
ufacture a sensation a few days ago out 
of the marria e of Mr. Thomas Mor- 
ton and Miss Lucinda Andrus, the for- 
mer sixty four and the other fifty years 
of age residents of that town, It ap- 
pears that the pair had been engaged 
for more than a quarter of a century, 
and the only reason they could assign 
for not entering into matrimonial re 
lationship was because “courting was 
g0 nice.” 
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stayed—the Astor House, I'he pro- | ed : 

There is no rest for the wick- 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, l 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 1870, 

Send William EH. Winder to Fort 
Lafayette, Wa. H. Sewarbp, 

Secretary of State. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
WasuixGron, Sept. 11, 1861. ) 

Maj Gen. N. P. Bunks: 

GENERAL—If you can arrest Dr. 
Chas. MacGill, of Hagerstown, Mary- 
land, or cause him to be arrested and 
sent to Fort McHenry, to be thence 
conveyed to Fort Lafayette, let it be 
done, Wn. H. Sewarp, 

Secretary of State. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, ) 

Wasnixgrox, Oct. 11, 1864. | 
To Edward J. Chase, U. S. Marshal, 
N. Dist. N. Y., Lockport : 
Sir—Please confer with U. S. Dist. 
Attorney for the N. D. of N. Y., 

and arrest Frances D. Flanders and 
Joseph R. Flanders and convey them 
to Fort Lafayette. Very truly yours, 

Wa. H. Sewarbp, 
Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Wasuinarox, Nov. 20, 1861. J 
To Kev. A. L. Hitzelberger, Bosion : 
Sir—This Department, having adopt- 

ed a rule which precludes all visits to 
political prisoners —even from minis- 
ters of the Gospel, of any denowina- 
tion—has hitherto strictly observed it, 
If, however, the persons themselves 
ghall, in the event of sickness or any 
other reasonable cause, require the ser- 
vices of their spiritual advisers, the 
rule would be relaxed in favor of any 
one of undoubted loyality. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Won. H. SEwarb, 

Secretary of St 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
WasniNGgTON, Dec. 19, 1861. ) 
To aetective Farley, N. Y. Citi: 

ate 

Sir—Hon. George W. Jones, late | : Cr . “ , { ood dinner. Senator in Congress from Iowa, and | > 
lute United States Minister in Bogota, | 

| strong, 
| > 

leaves here this afternoon for New 
York. 
Fort Lafayette. Wu H. Sewarb, 

Secretary of State. 
@ ——— 

The proposed National Fat Men's 
convention at Cincinnati, it is thought, 
will be a “huge” affair. No man will 
be eligible te the office of president who 
does not weigh 280 pounds. Any 
gentleman weighing less than 2920 

| pounds, who presents himself at the [ J ’ 

door for admission, will be marched 
away to the tune of the “Rogue’s 
March.” 
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It} further west, serio apprehension is | 

The author has not, | 

re- | 

Arrest him and send hin to 

March, 1869. They have not done it; 
but il’ it were true, the people have 
prid two hundred millions of taxes 
within that tie that they should not 
otherwise buve been required to pay. 
The amount of taxes paid should have 
reduced the debt two hundred millions 

Where is the balance of 
the muney collected ? Stolen or squane 
der d, 

Mr, Hotchkiss, of New Jersey tho't 
1t would be a good plan to scare the 

(wife of his bosom a little. the other 
| night, so Le slipped out of bed, on te 
| the roof, and dropped a few bricks 
{down the chimney. Mrs, H. didn't 
sire worth a cent, but quietly arose, 
holted the scuttle door, and again 

{sought her peaceful slumbers. The 
{rest of the night was spent by Mr. 
| Lia sukisson the ridge pole; Wrapping 
| his Battering drapery und himself, 
| and sadly chavting. “Thou art 80 
{ near and yet so far,” 

———— — ——— 
A sure cure for rheumatism is said 

to be the berry of the common seoke- 
weed or scoke-root—often called poke 
root, These berries, which are now 
ripening, are put into spirits—gin is 
the best—at the rate of two ounces to 
the pint. Of the tincture thus made, 
a tablespoouful is given three times a 
day. This simple remedy, persisted in 
for a veck or more, bas effected some 
remarkable cures of this common and 
distressing complaint. 

rm vA eee 

A story is told illustrating how fast 
cities are built in the west, to the effect 
that a traveler laid down on a vacant 
lot in Chicagh to sleep, and in the 
morning found himself in a cellar with 
a five story building built over him. 

doubts that story. 
> 

The fire is ¢ till rag 

between Wareham and Plymouth,   fifteen miles ndrth aritsough, and from 
| SIX to eight miles east and west, and 
as the fofestgextend eight or ten miles 

felt where the fire may end. 
: . el dist 

A Springfield man who 
visiting in the eastern part of Berk- 
shire, reports a pastor who rings ths 
bell to call the people to service, pitches 

story goes, that in addition to preach- 
ing to the living he stands ready to dic 
the graves of those who die, and all for 
a salary of 8700. 
— CP GH CE 

A traveller in Nevada tells a story 
of a family which consisted of the hus- 
band, his wife and two grown 
The old lady was the only one of the 
family who didn’t take a little of (he 

| “0, be joyful.” 
few minutes, the old man tipped a wink, 
and the visitor followed him out, 
Stopping by 

      
ROHS. 

raise the devil,” They took a drink 
and returned to the fireside. Soon 
Tom, the eldest son, asked the visitor 
to see the horses, and taking him be 

old man will get drunk, and then the 
d—I is to pay;” and they both took a 
drink and returned. Soon Bob step- 
ped on the visitor's toe and walked off, 
the visitor following. As they reached 
the pig-pen, Bob drew out a good sized 
bottle, remarking : “You know the old 
man and Tom will get drunk, and I 
have to hide this,” Our friend con- 
cluded he could not stand it to drunk 
confidentially against the whole, fam 
ily, and started back to Gold Hill. 

Ae a 
r »- 

I'homas Featherstone, nineteen years 
of age, was sentenced yesterday in 

months iv: the State prison for highway 
robbery. 

rie rs ff ms. Atm mem 

“See, here, Gripps, I understand 
you have a superior way of curing 
hams. I should like to learn it. 
“Well, yes; I know very well how to 
cure them ; but the trouble just vow is 
to find out how to procure them. 

rms en a RY a A em. 

“My dear,” said a sentimental wife 
“home you know, is the dearest spot 
on earth.” “Well, yes," suid the 
practical husband, “It does cost about 
twice as much as any other spot.” 

——— 
A five year old eoit, by Major Win- 

field, who made the halt miic on thé 
Fleetwood course on Monday in 1:93 
has been sold in New York for $17.- 
000, 

———— a otf re A im orn i ee 

Six ear loads of silver ore 
from Utah wines left Ogden, Nebras- 
ka yesterday for the Swansea Mills, 

A go-aliead cluss—The locomotive 
Cnginecrs.   

The best abdominal supporter—A 

In hay time farmers like te piteh it 

The Teetotaller's Paradise—The 
Teniperate Zone. 

The pedestrian’s guide book— Walk- 
er’s dictionary. 

A man with along head is not very 
apt to be h ad long, 

Meats are high but cows low—when 
they are hungry. 

Which side of a horse to take in 
mounting—The outside.   

Traveling to Wilhelmshohe. 
A corresponcent writes the Emperor 

chose himee f his itinerary from Sedan to 
Herbestah] through Belgium, After hav- 
ingdecided that hisimperial prisoner should 
reside ut Cassel the King of Prussia give 
him the choiee of traveling by France,   

Occasionall you find an old fogy who | 

ing in the woods | 

Mass: It Las triversed the distance of | 

m8 been | 

the tune and helps to sing; and, the | 

Sitting by the fire a! 

a shed, he pulled out a’ 
| long necked bottle, remarking : “I have | 
| to keep this hid, for the boys might get | 
| to drinking, and the old woman would | 

hind the barn, pulled out a flask, says | 
ing: “I have to keep this hid, for the | 

New York to twelve years and six | 

Germany or this country. Aspoleon_ sent 
a telegram to King Leopold requesting to 
be uliowed to go through Belgium, After 
having takea the advice of the leading 
posers, - 

LEOPQLD CONSENTED T0 TRE REqUrS?, 
and Lieutenant Genera! Baron Chazal, the 
commander uf the arm?, was ordered to 
sttend the Imperial party through Belgi- 
umm. The young Prince, who was at 
Munbeuge, travelled throngh- Mons and 
Namur; but, Feing unwell, was forced to 
recinin in that city, where he was theguest 
of the provineiul governor, 1 can ass re 
you, from the true report of trustworthy 
witn #ses, that the ex-Emperor's health is 
far from being so much impaired as in the 
British M:dieal Journal it was said to be. 
Napoleon at Bouillon, Liege, and Verviers 
wus in very lew spirits, but hg walked 
lightly, and stepped into the royal carriage 
withoutany troubleor pain. His son seemed 
to be much more uncomfortable than hime 
self, and all who saw the youthful conque, 
ror of Baarbrucken sincerely pitied the poor’ 
child, early doomed to a life of exile, after 
having witnessed the most horrible scepes 
of murder and slaughter. 
TUE FUNERAL oF TEE NAPOLEONIC DY» 

NASTY. 
The following details of the Emperors 

journey through Belgium have sppesred 
in the Meruse, of Liege: 

| Yesterday we assisted at the funerai 
| procession ot the Napoleonic dynasty, 
| While Napoleon III was crossing Belgi- 
| um as prizoner of the King of Prus:ia, the 
- Corps Legislati{ declared his rights for- 
| feited. After the disaster of Sedan andthe 
surrender of the Emperor, the town of 
Cassel, the ancient capital of Electoral 
Hesse, situated in the interior of Prussia, 
about thirty or furty leugues from Cologne, 
was designed by King William as the place 
of residence of the fallen Emperor. It 
secs that Napoleon would bave preferred 

| a neutral country, aud that he had « xpres- 
sed the desire to reside fur a time at Liege. 

| However, #oliti~al considerations would 
not perwit the gratifications of this wish. 

| On leaving Sedan, Nupoleon's first halt 
| was at the Chateau 2 Burr, near Bouillion, 
| the headquarters of Lieutenant General 
| Chnzal. Breakfast was offered to the Em- 

peror at the Belgian quarters, where his 
| presence excited mournful interest. An 
| hour afterwards Napoleon entered a ear 
| riage proceeding towards Libramont, the 
{ Dearest station of the Luxemburg railway. 
| Licutenant General Chazal, followed by 

| bis nid-de-camp, M. Storx, had to escort 
{the Emper r over the Belgian territory. 
| Thirty mounted Belgian chasseurs formed 
the escort to babramont. The Imperial 

| cortege arrived at this station about 1:45. 
| There they had to. wait three-quarters of 
an hour for the plain berlines of the Brus- 

t sels Court which were to convey Napoleon 
| Ythe Third md his suite to the Prussian 
frontier. At a quarter to three o'clock the 
special train lett Libramont, stopping for 

# few minutes at Jumeile, whence it pro- 

ceeded by the Qurthe line, arriving at 

| Liege precisely at four o'clock p- m. 

ONLY A FEW MOMENTS SOONER, 
a number of Germans, whom the war de- 
clared by Napole.n bad expelled from 
Paris, arrived at the platform of Guillemn- 
pa. They had to wait there for the arrival 
of the Emperor's truin, which drew up 

| beside them. It was astrange coincidence, 
and it gave the Emperor an opportunity 

| of contemplating cne of the most fatal con- 

sequences of war—-the perpetuation of hat- 
red among nations, As soon as these Ger- 

mans learnt that the train which they saw 
near them carried the Emperor of the 

French, they approached the carriage doors, 
but no cry, no word, escaped their lips. 

{ One of them, the fatherof a family ruined 
by exile, obliged to quit France with his 
children, and to begin in Germany alife 

of labor anew, said to u:, “The Emperor 
is even more unfortunate. We are all ex- 

| pelled, but he is a prisoner, while we are 

free.” These men appeared to lose sight 
of their own misfortunes whilethey interes- 

ted themselves in the great distress that 
was before their eyes. 

“HE EMPEROR WAS SEATED 
with his aide de-campon afauteuil of green 
velvet in the centre compartment of the 
State berlin. He wore ared kepi, a gray 
cloak and the uniform of a general officer, 
the Cross ofthe Legion of Honor and sev- 

eral other decorations. He had expressed 
a wish to reau som: newspapers and he 
was supplied with several numbers of 
L Independance. L' Etoile and La Meuse. 

The time for the arrival of the imperial 
cortege ut Guillemins had been kept secret 
to avoid a large concourse of spectators, 
Only about a hundred witnessed its entry 

intc the station. After a stay of ten min- 

utes the train went on its way, Napoleon 
several times saluting those who came near 

bis carriage. Theimpe ial train was to be 

followed in a fow seconds by the train car- 
rying the Germans. These trains took 
the same rout, but what very different 
thoughts occupied the inds of the trav- 

olers they carried! To Napoleon the 
Prussian victory forever closes the gates 
of Paris. To the expelled Germans this 

same war will reopen them. On leaving 
the train at Verviers Napoleon 111 entered 
one of the shabby jlacrei waiting at the 
station and was surrounded by bis suite 
and some other persons, who, on seeingthe 
Emperor, raisad acy of “Vive la France!” 
Immediately on his arrival at the hotel 
Napoleon asked for pens and paper and 
commenced writing. An immense crowd 
quickly gathered under the windows -of 
the hotel where the Emperor passed the 
night. But the people observed a quieg 
demeanor, 
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Remember Armstrong dodged the 
vote by which Pennsylvania iron ins 

oa   terests were to be protected.  


